
LIFESTYLE BEAUTY HOLIDAYS CHRISTMAS

26 Clean Beauty Products For That Healthy Holiday Glow
The stress of the holidays with family visiting and shopping for everyone on your list can leave you tired with your
skin looking and feeling dull. But this is the time of year when you want to stand out from the crowd! Why not try
these cruelty-free, vegan-friendly products to avoid harsh chemicals that can damage your skin? These items
have a small environmental footprint as well. So try out the clean beauty products in this guide; they will be good
for you and the environment!  
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If you are going to be using all of these wonderful One Ocean Beauty products, make sure those tresses of yours
don’t get in the way. While reusing and recycling plastics keeps our oceans cleaner, One Ocean Beauty has
designed a stylish head wrap made from sustainable lycra, derived from ocean plastics, the Factor
Bermuda Head Wrap.

This elegant head wrap can easily hold your hair back so you can go about your skincare routine effortlessly or
slick it back for a speedy and polished style. This zero-waste, ethical headwrap is soft, multi-functional, and
sustainable.

SHOP:  
Body Wellness Kit | Blue Algae Exfoliating + Detox | Ultra Hydrating Algae Oil | Factor Bermuda Head
Wrap 
EXPLORE AND CONNECT: 
One Ocean Beauty | Facebook | Instagram

DR. NIGMA

When it comes to nurturing your skin during winter, having the right combination of products can do wonders to
keep everything unclogged, unblemished, and absolutely radiant! As a Naturopathic Doctor, Dr. Nigma saw a
need for natural, radiant skin without the need to compromise with chemicals and the “nasties” in order to get the
silky smooth skin results you desire.

As always, start with a triple action acid cleaner, Cleanser No. 1, to get the exfoliation you need, without stripping
the skin – which you don’t want! Since this unique combination cleanser is teeming with ingredients that
brighten, refine, and reduce pore size, you’ll clean and hydrate your skin, one foamy pump at a time.
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Once your skin is refreshingly clean, apply Serum No. 1 to penetrate and hydrate within the deeper levels of the
skin that the blistering ice-cold winds cannot touch. Get ready to enjoy a plumper complexion with the age-
reversing plant stem cells, hyaluronic acid, and marine snail peptides soaking into your skin. You need
your skincare to work as hard as you do, this is the elixir that will outperform and exceed your expectations by the
time spring rolls around. These clean beauty products make great gifts for the holidays.

In conjunction with the serum, finalize your daily routine with the Crème No. 1 which has a patented Light Water
Technology. Basically, the plant and marine extracts contain a potent and super-power to make anti-
wrinkles creams look ineffective! This newly innovative cream was once reserved for only the elite. Well, now
Dr. Nigma considers all women who desire an easy yet effective winter skincare routine – elite!

By the end of the day… it may not be easy, dinner may be calling your name, chores are beckoning you from
every recessed corner of the house, but you choose to say no to it all, and yes to yourself. Well, good on you,
because Treatment Mask No. 1 Brightening wants to pamper you with an infused and dynamic combination of
prebiotics, marine collagen, edelweiss extract, seaweed extract, and low molecular weight hyaluronic
acid.

These clean beauty products are a kick-ass way to pamper yourself for 20-30 minutes while your skin
tightens, brightens, and plumps itself back up as if you never had a day longer than 4 hours in your life!

SHOP: 
Serum No. 1 | Cleanser No. 1 | Treatment Mask No. 1 Brightening | Crème No. 1 
EXPLORE AND CONNECT: 
Dr. Nigma | Facebook | Instagram | Twitter

READ MORE: 10 OF THE BEST SKINCARE BRANDS TO HIGHLIGHT YOUR INNER YOUTH & VITALITY

PRATO BOTANICO
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